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Project
Overview
My investigation into the consumerist tint to the American
dream came through an effort to understand how I could navigate
the duality of my identity. As a Honduran American, both of my
countries have always praised capitalism. My parents immigrated
to the United States in an attempt at upward mobility. They crossed
the border in a search to achieve the American dream, similar to
many other immigrants in this country. As a first-generation college
student and high school graduate swap order – high school then
college, so chronological, my education has unveiled my eyes to
the complexities of the American dream.
Do I really need a white picket fence and a brand-new car?
Because I was the first in my family to attend college, my parents
wanted me to study something that would allow me to
accumulate wealth. They wanted me to be a lawyer. I mean-do
not get me wrong-I am passionate about politics and I do think I
would’ve made a great lawyer. Boy, can I win an argument! The
thing is, the more I studied politics, the more I realized that there
was a trend in the American legal system to reinforce the
preexisting hierarchies and power dynamics.
I have created paintings, and multimedia sculptures and
prints. I aim to create change for immigrant communities and
other underrepresented marginalized groups. Art has given me a
platform to advocate for immigrants and people of color. Creating
this honors thesis, I believe I have been most successful in raising
questions in the minds of privileged people that perhaps would
not have considered capitalism as an oppressive force. Additionally,
I researched the art of other Latinx American painters that have
also raised questions on the topic of consumerism. I have also
studied the works of artists who visually impacted me through color
and thick paint application, helping me to create a visual language
of my own.
In this thesis, you will see how graffiti has allowed me to
enter the realm of fine arts. It has given me the perspective to
challenge the barriers between “high” and “low” art. You will
experience critiques of consumerism and the American dream
through the lenses of artificiality and overproduction of goods.
With over production comes shortcuts. Oftentimes, high fructose
corn syrup is used in many products to replace natural sugar. I am
interested in the concept of sweetness. I use sweets and treats
as a method of “sugar coating.”
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Dovey Martinez
Coming Together
acrylic on canvas
20 in. x 16 in
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Dovey Martinez
Pastel Abstract Light Purple
acrylic on canvas
11 in. x 14 in

Dovey Martinez
Pastel Abstract Baby Blue
acrylic on canvas
11 in. x 14 in
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Gestural
Abstracts:
The Process

Ingredients:
1 cup spackling paste
¼ cup acrylic paint
1 can vandalism (use the Art
brand)
4 cups femininity
¾ cup vibrancy
1 bag sugar
hand style
frosting

In order to make the frosting-like texture on the canvas,
I mixed spackling paste with acrylic paint until the texture was
smooth, like a whipped icing. I began by creating a thick layer of a
single color of paint for the background. Then, I used a dense flat
brush of various widths and create quick gestures with my hand.
I reminisced on my art roots while creating these pieces.
This process reminds me of creating a quick tag on a Seattle wall.
The quicker the arm moves the better. Then, once this layer dries,
it will look like there are multiple “paths” on the canvas. Each
path is painted a different color. Lastly, I used frosting bags with
different tips. Just as a spray paint can create various effects with
various tips or caps, so does the piping bag and tip.
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1. Gestural marks on thick
wet paint

2. Fill in paths with colors
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3. With icing mixture and
piping bag, create textures in
the paths

Graffiti’s
Role

Artist: Lady Pink
Purple Head
spray paint
2004

According to author Hervé Chandès, graffiti formally began in
1970 as a response to the economic and political despair that was taking place in New York City. Graffiti’s purpose was egotistical,
aiming to pursue fame in the streets. This public art form was also a
fierce political response. Graffiti was a method of crying out, as many
children of immigrants used graffiti to voice their struggles and dreams.
Most of the pioneers of graffiti were Latinx, taking inspiration from
Latinx- style murals. Graffiti culture began to intertwine itself with hip
hop, incorporating Caribbean and African American rappers and break
dancers. Other cultural influences on the aesthetics of graffiti included
comic books, record covers, Muslim style calligraphy, and pop art.
Like graffiti, conceptual art began to flourish in the late 60’s and
early 70’s. Both of these styles challenged traditional notions of art.
Conceptual art was labeled “high” art, while graffiti was seen as “low”
art. Graffiti originated from a population of minorities in the; hood and
middle class. Class and race issues played a role in the underappreciation of graffiti in the art world. Graffiti was rarely, if ever,
accepted in gallery spaces. graffiti styles did not enter the bourgeois
realm of the art world until artists such as Keith haring and jean Michel
Basquiat accumulated fame on the streets of New York City.
Art is commonly capitalized, but graffiti is largely undercapitalized. This is one of its most definitive qualities. Today graffiti is seen on
hats and other hip-hop paraphernalia, but a graffiti monetary market is
almost nonexistent. I began to question consumerism and consumerist
culture in the art world from the questions that arose from graffiti
culture. I felt this questioning was a method of sharing my voice in a
genuine manner. I did not want to dilute my message as an artist to
appeal to the bourgeois in the art world.
Among Latinx graffiti artists, Lady Pink has always been an inspiration to me and to many other women who write or admire
graffiti. Lady Pink, born in Ecuador and raised in New York City,
began painting subway cars in 1979 and had her first solo exhibition at
21-years-old. She is a Latinx American, just like me. For years, she was
one of the only female graffiti artists in the game, and, for a while, she
was a fierce young feminist without even realizing it. “We defend our
artworks with our fists and our crazy courage,” she told the Brooklyn
Art Museum in a 2009 interview. “When you have guys that disrespect
you, you’re going to have to teach them a lesson, otherwise they are
going to keep walking all over you.” Lady Pink is a Latina woman who
demands to be seen! She accumulated fame on the streets of New York
City, with her pieces plastered on the walls with vibrant shades of
stereotypically “girly” colors. Her love of pink and girly colors inspired
me to embrace these hues as a trademark of my work.
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From Can
to Brush

Artist: Miss Van
Untitiled
spray paint

My journey in art began in middle school with aerosol cans
of bright pink and purple colors. I looked up to my older brother,
who taught me the basics of can control and tip sizes to vary line
thickness. He was a graffiti “vandal.” I would soon realize that this
subculture was dominated by ego driven men. Similar to Lady Pink,
I found myself lonely without a girl gang. I used many Rustoleum
colors that were associated with stereotypically feminine colors. I
wanted other graffiti writers to recognize my female gender through
the colors I used. A glossy tulip pink, with a fat cap and satin
mint to fill in my straight letters, was my signature combination.
I find myself naturally gravitating to vibrant and pastel colors
to express femininity and cuteness in my work. Although I do not
agree with the strict gender norms surrounding color pallets for
children, I aim to embrace colors that have been assigned for
women. In my work, I use feminine colors to imply a connection with
the feminine portion of my gender identity.
Colors in themselves are not gendered. As humans, we are
fascinated with labeling. Assigning colors to genders is something
that has already been done; I want to use this to my benefit. I do
accept pink as a feminine color, but I am not prescribing the target
audience of my work to be female. I believe my work can be
enjoyed by men and non-binary genders as well. I want to use the
feminine connotations in color in my artwork to express my own
identity, but I do not pretend that every woman experiences the
same attachment to pastel colors, nor should they. This work is
simply expressing my own visibility and sense of self. I expect
others with vastly different identities as my own to relate or
interpret my work based on their own life experiences.
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Dovey Martinez
Late Night Vandal
spray paint
2014
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Miss Van
Untitled
spray paint
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Dovey Martinez
My Soon 2 B Born Son
Photograph
This is an image I took of my brother, Rey, graffiting aka bombing a wall. This image was
taken at the time his current wife, then age 18, was pregnant with my nephew Gabriel. My brother
introduced me to the world of graffiti, but he had to become a father at an early age. This kept him
from
investing the great amount of time he once did into graffiti. He began to work construction jobs and,
to this day, has lost sight of his artwork. My brother was unable to complete his community college
graphic design courses because he needed to take care of his family.
My own story as an artist began in the fifth grade when I was recruited into an academic
program. Rainier Scholars offers a pathway to college graduation for hard-working, low-income
students of color by providing access to transformative educational opportunities. I had the privilege
to receive financial aid from a “meet-full-need” school. I was lucky to be able to attend Connecticut
College and become an art major. Creativity runs in my family, but privilege does not.
I share this story to give a taste of what the American dream really is. My mother came to this
country to provide us with a better life than the crime and gang rich climate of our homeland. But
simply living in the “land of opportunity” is not enough to allow immigrants to have want they want,
autonomy. My brother and I are siblings, but we were awarded different amounts of privilege.
The American dream promises that hard work and opportunity will lead to a better life.
Oftentimes, however, there is a lack of opportunities for people of color. Public schools are underfunded in low-income communities. I was able to attend private schools on financial aid. This is not
available to everyone. The American dream is filled with inequality. According to a new Pew
Research Center analysis of U.S. Census Bureau, data shows that while 90% of the children born in
the United States in 1940 ended up in higher ranks of the income distribution than their parents, only
40% of those born in 1980 have done so. A more even distribution of economic growth, rather than
more growth, would allow more children to fulfill their dreams.
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Dovey & Rey
photograph
2003
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Dovey Martinez
Da King
acrylic on canvas
24 in. x 36 in
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Dovey Martinez
Untitled
spackeling on cardboard
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Palette
Ingredients:
1 parts taste buds
2 parts pastel pink, lavender,
and minty green
1 cup rainbow sprinkles
2 cups hard labor
Throughout this work, you will notice a visual trend in color palette. I am naturally drawn to
shades of pinks and light greens and purples. Physically, I am using my pallet knife to mix white
into each of the colors straight out of the tube. Am I white washing the colors when I use pastels?
The pallet of the mouth comes into play with the color selection because I aim to evoke a notion of
sweetness. My audience often thinks of Sugar and American sweets when these pastel colors are
used.
I use frosting as a method of sugar coating. I like to whitewash the canvas with this frosting.
Cakes are interesting to me because they are sweet and cute. Cakes are highly artificial, yet provoke
a feeling of desire. Why is it when we look at cakes our mouth waters but rarely do highly nutritious
foods provoke the same reaction. What does it mean to crave cake when what we really need are
nutrients? The American Dream is as artificial as cake.
The word “palette” reminds me of the Spanish word “paletero.” In barrios, neighborhoods with a
predominantly Latinx population, paleteros are usually old men who roll around a cart filled with
popsicles for sale. Walking around selling popsicles is very tiring for very little pay. Hard work is an
admirable trait, but the pursuit for money can lead to negative implications. Money and resources
are important to live, but human rights are more important than money. The American Dream tells us
we need to constantly accumulate more and more. Spirituality, community, family, and other
morals can be more important than consumerism for an individual to be fulfilled, healthy, and happy.
Even so, economic calculations remain important priorities for many people. Estimates of the
number of farmworkers employed in the United States vary. According to Robert Guenther, senior
vice president for public policy for the United Fresh Produce Association, a produce industry trade
group, the number ranges from 1.5 million to 2 million. Of those people, a large portion are
undocumented. Again, estimates vary, but Guenther puts it at 50 to 70 percent, a wide range. The
Department of Labor, in its National Agricultural Workers Survey, puts it at 46 percent. No matter
which estimate you accept, it’s a lot of people. And the Trump administration’s aggressive
enforcement of immigration laws and its commitment to keep the campaign promise to build a wall
to keep more people from crossing the border illegally threaten the viability of the on-farm workforce.
If we lose the workers who are here illegally, it’s hard to see how they’ll be replaced, because
Americans are reluctant to take these jobs, particularly the ones harvesting crops. Whether legal or
undocumented, immigrants in the United States benefits our country.
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Banana
Split

Ingredients:
2 bananas
made in Honduras
10 drops United Fruit Company food coloring
Consumerism (noun)
the protection or promotion
of the interests of consumers

The term that has been used to characterize the Central
American republics is unlucky. “Banana Republics” expresses a
contemptuous vision that represents these countries as a simple
collection of banana plantations. Banana production from Central
America was controlled by primarily North American interests.
The United States practiced gunboat diplomacy from the beginning
of Theodore Roosevelt’s presidency (1901-1909) to the presidency
of Herbert Hoover (1929-1933). This political intervention, gave
the United States a routine influence in the economic and political
decision making in the islands of Central America and the
Caribbean.
During the Banana Wars of the early 20th century, the U.S.
military toppled regimes and massacred thousands to keep U.S.
business booming. It was a time when mistreated workers across
Central America were getting Frustrated with working long hours in
harsh conditions for less than a living wage. Workers started
grumbling. Some went on strike. Some drew together militias and
waged full-on rebellions for better conditions. But from the
perspective of the American government, all this fighting for
freedom was bad for business. Companies like the United Fruit
Company had a vested interest in keeping their Central American
plantations stable and so they called on the American Army to crack
down on those who were disrupting the system.
I use the imagery of the banana split to draw reference to the
banana republics and apply a sugar coating factor. Sugar coating is
using discourse to alter the truth. Consumerism can be good once
in a while, similarly to a banana split. However, over indulgence of
ice cream splits will lead to obesity which is harmful to the body.
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Dovey Martinez
Banana Republics
xerox transfer & lynocut
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